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             November 2013 Edition         Ken Miller Editor # 64                     

If you don’t have a quadcopter with a camera and a laptop computer to find your lost airplane 
out in the brierpatch. 
 
You could do like BAS member David McClintock, get a tall step ladder and move it around a 
few times till the lost airplane is found.  (only after the restrictions are off)                                                        
 
Or better yet don’t land out there in the brierpatch, land on the runway. 
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                                       Last installment of the job descriptions 
 
Over the past few months we've described all of the elected officer and appointed positions that it takes 
to keep BAS operating as a first rate Club. As stated at the outset, most of these functions have been 
carried out by veteran members for many, many years. And the time has come to let at least a few of 
them pass on their knowledge and 'retire' to a leisure life of flying.  
 
When one reads all the varied functions it sounds complicated. It really isn't. All that's required is a little 
time and the wish to help the Club thrive in the future for those who will surely follow. With nominations 
scheduled for the November meeting, I hope at least several members are considering throwing their 
hats in the ring to help secure that future.  
 
If you would like additional information, please feel free to contact me at my email  
 
augiebruno@comcast.net   
 
Augie B.  

Boulder RC Forum 
 
RC Groups is a free web site with hundreds of forums where flyers with similar interests can post & read 
messages & notices of any subject. I post and read several RC slope forums on RC Groups to stay in 
touch with the RC slope pilots.  
 
I created an RC Groups forum (thread) about a year and a half ago for our Boulder Model Airport     
Chandler Field.  
 
The forum can be used to…  
 
Announce your intention to going out to fly 
Give conditions updates at the field (using smart phones) 
Post pictures 
Give comments  
Ask questions and give advice 
And use this thread on the forum to stay in touch about what's happening.  
 
Come on over and give it a try.  
                         
http://www.rcgroups.com/forums/showthread.php?t=1604751  
 
Or an easier way to remember it is:          
 
www.TinyURL.com/BoulderRC         (not case sensitive)  
 
Greg Hine 

Tis better to be on the ground wishing you were in the air, than to be in the air wishing you were 
on the ground." 

I was visiting my granddaughter last night when I asked if I could borrow a newspaper. 
This is the 21st century," she said. “I don't waste money on newspapers. Here, use my iPad." 
 I can tell you this. That fly never knew what hit him. 
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See Web Page for Event Lists,            
Media Gallery, 
Local Weather Stations, Classifieds, 
Member List, 
Club Officers, Newsletters and         
Youth Training Program. 
              
               www.boulderaero.org  

                         BAS MEETING MINUTES  HOBBY TOWN USA LONGMONT CO 10/9/2013 
                                                . 
Meeting called to order by 1st Vice President Augie Bruno at 6:30 pm with eleven members present. Augie 
stated that President Dave Goodnow would like him to fill in for him maybe for the rest of the year         
because of our recent flood problems making it difficult for him to attend the meetings. Motion by Dean 
Ehn with a second by Ken Miller to accept the minutes of the last meeting as they appeared in the last 
news letter. Motion was voted on and passed. 
 
TREASURE REPORT--Treasure Dean Ehn gave a detailed report of the clubs finances. 
 
!ST VICE PRESIDENT REPORT--1st Vice President Augie Bruno reported the club now has 93 members 
with 27 members belonging to the float fly group. 
 
2nd- VICE PRESIDENT REPORT-- 2nd Vice President Joe Sherran was not present at the meeting. No 
report given. 
 
NEW BUSINESS--Augie reported that Dean Chandler is home from the hospital. He is recovering at 
home but to make matters worse Rich Anderson stated he has suffered flood damage on his property. 
Augie Bruno and Rich Anderson visited with Jerry Hahn’s daughter on how to dispose of the model       
airplane kits she has. Jerry is in poor health and they want to know what they can do with all of his kits. A 
discussion was held and Dick Myron suggested maybe the best thing to do would be to have a garage 
type sale. Augie said he would get in contact again with the daughter to see if it would be OK with her. 
Augie stated that next meeting November 13th we will have nominations for next years clubs officers. The 
drawing for the $20.00 gift certificate was won by Dean Ehn. Motion by Dean Ehn with a second by Augie 
Bruno to adjourn the meeting. Motion voted on and 
Passed. 
 
Respectfully Submitted Rudy Glick 

                    BAS Meeting,  
 
Hobby Town Longmont Colorado 6:30 pm 
November 13th, 2013 
 
A chance to win a $20.00 Gift Card to Hobby 
Town will be given away in a drawing for all 
members  attending the meeting.  

           Members November Birthdays  
 
Augie Bruno 
                                   David Hitch 
Cole Beasley 
                                   Michael Morter 
Steven Croft 

                                                     
 
 
          

           BAS—RC—Forum            
      
           www.TinyURL.com/BoulderRC                               

After many 
years as  
head of the 
peanut      
gallery, Rudy 
Furman was 
caught in the 
act of flying a 
Model RC 
Airplane at 
Chandler 
Field. The big 
question?  
 
Is He       
Possessing  a  
Current AMA 
CARD?????? 


